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1. The Board of Directors of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) generally endorsed the country 
partnership strategy (CPS), 2021–2024 for Mongolia. The Directors acknowledged the focus of the 
CPS on supporting economic recovery by building resilient foundations for inclusive and sustainable 
growth and supported the three strategic priorities: (i) inclusive social development and economic 
opportunity; (ii) climate-resilient infrastructure; and (iii) sustainable, green, and climate-conscious 
development.  
 
2. Many Directors sought reassurance on Mongolia’s macroeconomic stability and encouraged 
ADB to ensure that necessary support, including technical assistance, is made readily available to 
the Government of Mongolia to support macroeconomic sustainability over the CPS period. One 
Director encouraged ADB to continue helping Mongolia in improving the tax administration system.  
 
3. Many Directors supported the selectivity and programmatic approaches and welcomed the 
flexibility of the proposed CPS, which prioritizes an effective coronavirus disease (COVID-19) 
response and geographically targeted investments. The Directors emphasized project readiness by 
increasing resilience to political change. One Director asked for clarification on the use of policy-
based loans and urged the Management to maintain a balanced approach, employing ADB’s full tool 
kit of instruments.   
 
4. Many Directors supported the economic diversification approach and advocated for ADB to 
continue engaging with the government to support their ambitions of diversifying the economy by (i) 
developing agribusiness, tourism, and renewable energy industries; (ii) leveraging private sector 
opportunities for infrastructure investments; and (iii) increasing regional cooperation and integration.  
 
5. Several Directors raised the energy sector transition challenge faced by Mongolia given coal-
fired plants constitute 93% of total power generation. The Directors were reassured to see initiatives 
included in the CPS that will increase the share of clean electricity production and build the 
knowledge base. One Director underpinned the need for a differentiated approach to accessing 
affordable, reliable, clean, and sustainable energy, while another Director urged ADB to use its deep 
partnership with Mongolia to help the country remove structural impediments to reducing its 
dependence on coal. Some Directors welcomed the CPS’s efforts to boost the country’s unexploited 
renewable energy potential. 
 
6. Many Directors welcomed the proposed step-up in efforts in the CPS to increase the number 
of nonsovereign operations in new sectors and facilitate public–private partnerships in Mongolia, in 
close consultation with the government and through the ‘One ADB’ approach. A few Directors 
promoted the strengthening of the Mongolia Resident Mission by boosting country presence of 
private sector operations staff to accelerate ADB support for private sector development in Mongolia. 
One Director sought more information on ADB’s strategy for expanding nonsovereign operations and 
the sectors with the highest potential.  
 
7. Since ADB is one of Mongolia’s lead development partners, many Directors highlighted the 
importance of close alignment with other bilateral and multilateral development partners to ensure 
that dialogue is both constant and consistent and continue to also address the harder issues 
Mongolia faces (e.g., debt sustainability issues).  
 
8. Several Directors highlighted that they are pleased to see private sector participation, 
institutional capacity and governance, and gender equality strongly reflected in the CPS and urged 
ADB to maintain its high level of ambition during implementation in these areas. The Directors also 
commended the approaches taken to interact with the civil society in the formulation of the CPS and 
encouraged ADB to maintain this engagement throughout implementation.  




